Official Rules
1. Cedar Valley Broadcasting’s A Gift to Remember presented by Goodwill Industries of Northeast Iowa
and Veridian Credit Union, is a unique giveaway promotion that will take place October 5 – November
30 at 3 p.m.
2. Listeners must share a story of an individual or a family in the Cedar Valley that encountered a
hardship of some kind and request a gift that will brighten their holiday.
3. Nominations including the story and the gift being requested can be submitted online at
935themix.com, mailed in to Cedar Valley Broadcasting, PO Box 248, Cedar Falls, IA 50613, or dropped
off to the station at 721 Shirley Street, Cedar Falls.
4. All submissions will be reviewed by a panel of judges, who will ultimately select the gift requests to be
granted.
5. Consideration for granted gifts will be based on how well the request is written, how detailed the
situation is explained, how dire the hardship is when compared to other requests, and whether or not
the requested gift is feasible for Cedar Valley Broadcasting.
6. The deadline for submission is Monday, November 30, at 3 p.m.
7. The number of granted gifts may vary.
8. The value of the gifts granted will vary based upon need.
9. Cedar Valley Broadcasting has the final say of all granted gifts, rules, and eligibility.
10. Employees of Cedar Valley Broadcasting, Coloff Media, affiliates, contest sponsors are not eligible to
participate as a gift recipient.
11. Gift recipient assumes responsibility for any future taxes, further costs and maintenance of any
gift granted to them.
12. There is no cash value for any gift granted. If recipient refuses gift, recipient forfeits the gift in
its entirety and the gift becomes property of Cedar Valley Broadcasting.
13. By submitting a gift request and by accepting a granted gift, both parties acknowledge and
agree that Cedar Valley Broadcasting and A Gift to Remember sponsors may publicize your
name, character likeness, photograph, voice recordings, and broadcast non-proprietary details
of the gift granted without financial remuneration.
14. No purchase is necessary to enter. Void where prohibited.

